
BY JOHN ANDREW

It’s December already and the bluegill
are biting through the ice in numbers. As
always, we can catch the mighty bluegill
when we want action, right? Well, this
month we are going to go over the type of
lakes on which we do best and the loca-
tion in those lakes where we do the best
fishing. As all lakes freeze over, even in
southern Wisconsin and northern
Illinois, the bluegill will go on a feeding
frenzy that lasts most of the hard water
season.

Our first lake of preference is a lake
that has several acres of shallow water;
let’s say from eight to 30 feet deep. This
lake also has some large, shallow, weedy
bays that slowly drop off into or towards
the main lake basin. This shallow bay
may be 20 acres, or as big as 300 acres or
larger and range from two to six feet, or

eight to 20 feet. But, make no mistake
about it; this bay is producing bluegill
now and in the weeds. Drilling several
holes across the weed flat and then going
back with your underwater camera and
looking into each hole is your key to suc-
cess—yes, your underwater camera. This
tool has been around for 20 years and
only until the last five or six years have
people started using them on a daily
basis when ice fishing. Some have been
using them longer, but most have not,
and you should be.

In my 12 wood-heated, insulated and
carpeted ice houses located on seven dif-
ferent lakes, every ice house not only is
equipped with rods, reels, hooks, tip-ups
and a gas-powered ice auger, but also an
underwater camera. I do all the hole
drilling for all my clients. Watching the
monitor of the camera will teach you
more about the fish you are seeing and

fish behavior than any flasher will ever
teach you. However, be sure to remember
that the flasher will always have a place
in ice fishing, especially in the darker
water conditions when a camera is not
able to give you a clear view.

We use two-pound test monofilament
with a 1/32-ounce jig head. There are
times when a 1/2-inch-long, soft jig head
works even better; tipped with live bait
such as wax worms, spikes and wigglers
are also very productive. We also like the
very thin, 1/2-inch-long, narrow piece of
plastic in a wide variety of colors.
Scented plastics are even more effective.
These plastic baits are extremely effec-
tive on a wide variety of panfish, espe-
cially bluegill.

Finding wood on these weed flats is
also a very important key to your contin-
ued success. This may be a simple log
(say 10 feet long log) that is partially on
the bottom and partially sticking off the
bottom. This can be a gold mine for sev-
eral weeks long. So, wood and weeds
could be the secret ingredient (in my
opinion) for season long success.

DEEPER LAKES
Working deeper, clear lakes or deeper

lakes with little weeds is a different
story. We do need a log pile, brush or
some type of underwater manmade
structure to attract and hold our bluegill,
as well as other fish—although the
bluegill normally are the most abundant.
We need to know where these deep struc-
tures are ahead of time since these lakes
will produce all winter long.

There are a few Illinois lakes that
come to mind, mostly the Chain of Lakes
in northern Illinois and a couple more
like Lake Bloomington with lots of deep-
er wood and long deep flats, and Lake
Evergreen, also with good, deep wood, as

well as shallow weeds. Then there are a
couple of private lakes like Lake Holliday
and Lake Wild Wood in Marshall County
that are very deep with a few trees and
several brush piles planted by the
Natural Resource Committee. They are
loaded with white bass and hybrid strip-
pers. Then there is Lake Thunder Bird, a
long, narrow lake, also with several
planted brush piles, located in Putnam
County.

All these lakes, including the Chain of
Lakes in northern Illinois, hold great
populations of bluegill and are easily
caught. You need to do your homework
during the open water period, then come
back during ice up. We still like to use
two-pound test monofilament and now
we may even use a tiny 1/32-ounce split-
shot about one-foot above our small ice
jig. Even with the light line, we need to
get our offering down to the fish in a slow
but even descent, as not to tangle our line
and hook on the way down to the fish.
Deep fishing is mostly a daytime event—
not before 8 a.m., and not after 3 p.m.—
when fishing from 30 to 50 feet down.
Remember, this is how we work deep
fish. Color does seem to matter for a con-
tinued success pattern. You will need to
experiment on what works the best for
you.

The author, John Andrew, owner/oper-
ator of the
AnglersChoiceGuideService.com is a two-
time world record holder. He can be
reached at 715-892-3020. John Andrew is
a fulltime resident and fulltime, year
‘round tour guide for fishing and hunting
in the state of Wisconsin, specializing in
Vilas, Iron, and Oneida counties.
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No fish...
no pay!

Guaranteed!

Create The Complete Vilas, Iron & Oneida 
Counties Northern Wisconsin Vacation With 

John Andrew
715-892-3020 – 715-686-2012

johnandrew@centurytel.net

Walleye
Bass
Crappie
Trout
Panfish
Northern Pike
Musky (not guaranteed)

Full Day (up to 10 hrs.) 
$255

Half Day (up to 6 hrs.)
$175

Service includes:
Pick-up and drop-off. All equipment including all rods, reels,
hooks and fish cleaning & packing. Fully equipped 2011 Lund
20’10” Pro Guide Series boat, 2011 125 hp Mercury Optimax
tiller motor, dual Minn Kota trolling motors, Lowrance HDS8

depthfinders with structure scan & broadband sounder.

John Andrew
• Licensed & insured

• 38 years fishing experience
• 2 documented Fresh Water

World Records
• Fresh Water Fishing Hall of Fame

• 3 Outstanding Angler 
Achievement Awards
• Captains License

Welcome: Serious Anglers,
Couples, and Children for fishing

Shore Lunch - $15 per person
Box Lunch - $10 per person

(BAIT EXTRA)

Christmas Eve Bluegill

Billy Martin, 10 years old, from Chicago, caught this bluegill while fishing
with the author.

Anne Margaret from Palos Heights,
Ill., while fishing with the author,
caught these bluegill.

Jill Barnnet from Appleton, Wis.

Mr. and Mrs. Jacobson from Milwaukee, Wis., caught these bluegill while
fishing with the author.


